
 

     Only 250 tickets to be sold.  Tickets $100.00 each 

Make your top 3 picks for even better odds to win your choice (choices not guaranteed) 

Draw Date: September 13, 2017 

Tickets available at North Hastings Hospital or call 613-332-2825 ext 6222 
Lottery License # 792810 

Your chance to win a valuable piece of art from a well-known local artist. 

Linda Sorensen—Linda 

is a student of the  

renowned Canadian 

artist Robert Bateman. 

Linda lives her life as an artist and 

is an advocate for nature. Linda’s 

approach to her art involves hands 

on adventures in Algonquin Park. 

David Kay—David has been drawing and 

painting since    an early age. He currently lives 

in Whitney at the edge of    Algonquin Park. 

He spends time outdoors appreciating nature 

which is reflected in his paintings.  His work can  be found 

across Canada and around the world. 

Joyce Burkholder—Joyce’s paintings 

reflect her love and appreciation of the 

Canadian landscape. She prefers to 

paint outdoors, on location regardless 

of the season. Through her art Joyce hopes to portray the 

beauty in which she lives so others may experience the    

wilderness. 

Cheryl Ellenberger—Cheryl 

finds inspiration everywhere 

and loves abstracting the 

shapes in a modern landscape 

style. Cheryl loves to teach art to others. You can 

find her in her studio—a space where she can be 

content, challenged and dream. 

Brent Townsend—Brent is a highly respected wildlife 

artist who lets his paintings speak for themselves.      

His passion for the outdoors combined with his talent,   

allows him to create works of art that aren’t just    

portraits of wildlife, but scenes that relay the intimate connection the 

animals have with their habitat. In 1996 he designed the portrait of the 

polar bear that    appears on the Canadian “Toonie”. 

Tom Spatafore—Tom is an avid       

outdoorsman, he was raised in Southern 

Ontario and  vacationed in Northern 

Ontario where he developed his lifelong 

admiration of the Canadian wilderness.  Tom moved to     

Coe Hill in 1973 and began painting in the 1980’s.  His 

favourite medium is working in acrylics; he is also an     

accomplished sculptor and carver. 

Arne Roosman—Lithographer, 

Designer of books, stage and 

murals.  Illustrator and Painter. 

Born in Tallinn, Estonia.  He 

studied art in Sweden and came 

to Canada in 1957. Arne has exhibited in Cana-

da and abroad and has won many awards. He 

has lived in Bancroft since 1988. 

Anita Murphy—Anita attended both the Schneider 

School of Fine Art and St. Lawrence College. She has 

always lived in the country with   nature and this plays a 

big part in her creative work.  Her work can be found in 

private collections all over the world.  In 2015, Anita opened Bridge 

Street Art in Bancroft, which represents several of North Hastings finest 

painters.  

Russ Clark—Russ was introduced to wood 

carving in 1994. He learned and refined his craft 

while studying under Master Carver, Glenn 

McMurdo. He creates each piece using various 

hand and power tools and hand paints each piece.  He has 

competed at various competitions in Canada and the U.S. 

where he has won several awards.  The “Emperor Goose” 

carving won multiple awards at the Ward World Wildfowl 

carving competition in Ocean City, Maryland. 
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Bob Perkins—Bob studied art at Southern Illinois University. He is the former 

head of the Art Department at Madawaska Valley District High 

School in Barry’s Bay.  He is the recipient of the Prime Minister’s 

Award for Teaching Excellence.  Bob uses varied mediums, and has 

done many drawings of local landmarks for public and  private      

collections including the Bancroft Hospital. 
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